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Technological advances have enabled the rapid generation of health and genomic data, though rarely do
these technologies account for the values and priorities of marginalized communities. In this commentary,
we conceptualize a blockchain genomics data framework built out of the concept of Indigenous Data Sover-
eignty.
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Background
The movement toward precision medi-

cine has spurred a growing debate

regarding the access, management, and

ownership of individual health data.

Complicating the matter, despite an ex-

plosion in the volume and diversity of in-

dividual health information collected,

data access largely remains outside the

control of patients or communities who

could benefit from their research or com-

mercial application. Equally, the digitiza-

tion of social and genetic health data

outside of the clinical setting has intro-

duced new challenges that require a rec-

onceptualization of data privacy consid-

erations (Bari and O’Neil, 2019). Further,

discoveries derived from these data

rarely provide compensation or immedi-

ate benefit to participants and may actu-

ally reinforce stereotypes and biases

against marginalized communities, such

as identifying ‘‘risk’’ alleles for substance

use, rather than prioritizing community-

based interventions (Kinchin et al.,

2017; Melroy-Greif et al., 2016). For

these communities, and specifically

Indigenous peoples, challenges are com-

pounded with additional concerns about

secondary use of data, unique privacy
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considerations, and even more limited

opportunities for benefits sharing.

Genomic data from Indigenous peoples

in particular have been the target of re-

searchers interested in advancing our un-

derstanding of various human diseases

and genetic disorders and conditions,

often used without free, prior, and

informed consent (Tsosie et al., 2021).

Indigenous populations, historically un-

derrepresented in research, have a rela-

tively low degree of European admixture

and offer unique insights into genetic var-

iants of interest. In 2021, the NIH All of Us

Research Program (a research program

focused on building a diverse health his-

tory database involving more than one

million people) published guidelines for

responsible tribal engagement, ensuring

that health information specific to Indige-

nous Americans is protected at all stages

of the research process (National Insti-

tutes of Health, 2021). This announce-

ment was met with skepticism given con-

cerns about tribal involvement in genetic

research and no explicit focus on return-

ing material benefit to tribes (Fox, 2020).

We recognize that individual participa-

tion in research can have sociopolitical

implications for sovereign Indigenous na-
Inc.
tions. However, there are several chal-

lenges to encourage Indigenous nations’

participation in genetic research and op-

erationalize Indigenous Data Sovereignty

(IDS) (see Box 1 for definition). First, re-

searchers and funding structures may

not recognize the authority of Indigenous

nations to convene their own Institutional

Review Board (IRB) or agree to provide

Indigenous nations full data access and

ownership (Harding et al., 2012; Around

Him et al., 2019). Second, existing data

systems often misclassify Indigenous

peoples as members of other racial and

ethnic groups, leading to inaccurate data

and failure to generate the evidence

needed for advocacy and policy making

(Yellow Horse and Huyser, 2021). Finally,

Indigenous nations must often navigate

complex jurisdictional environments in

trying to exert control over their health

data (Walker et al., 2018).

These issues warrant the development

of data systems that operationalize IDS

and equity, ensuring that each Indigenous

nation can control access to their mem-

bers’ sensitive health information and

prioritize research that is linked to com-

munity priorities. IDS anticipates the pur-

poseful inclusion of Indigenous peoples
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Box 1. What is Indigenous data sovereignty?

Indigenous data sovereignty (IDS) is defined as the right of an Indigenous nation to govern the

collection, ownership, and application of data generated by its members. However, IDS imple-

mentation through innovative technologies such as blockchain has not actively been explored in

the literature.
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in the governance and design of systems

that securely manage their biological

samples and health data in a transparent

manner, while also acknowledging the

cultural values and interests unique to

each individual Indigenous nation.

While there are digital tools such as

digital biobanks and citizen science

platforms supporting the generation

and commercial sharing of health data,

they largely do not enable Indigenous

nations to exercise direct control over

their data due to a lack of purposeful

system design, institutional support,

and authority over these proprietary

systems (Tengo et al., 2021). Therefore,

these public data environments may

indirectly enable the continued exploita-

tion of Indigenous peoples’ data in

violation of Indigenous nations’ rules

and regulations. This technology gap

presents an opportunity to bridge inno-

vative technologies and Indigenous

knowledge systems, ensuring that new

data management technologies are co-

governed with Indigenous nations.

Blockchain, genomics data, and
Indigenous populations
Blockchain technologies, which are a form

of distributed ledger technology popular-

ized by cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin,
Box 2. Glossary

Blockchain: Blockchain systems are primarily

parties as the sole record of transactions (with

cryptographic hash function (used to generat

immutability); and a series of nodes (e.g., com

blockchain, each block also represents a col

block, thus creating a ‘‘blockchain’’ of timesta

management of data between a network of u

Consensus mechanism/protocol: Allows d

Consortium blockchain: Generally, describe

Decentralized autonomous organizations:

on a blockchain network.

Distributed applications (dApps): Digital ap

Node: A copy of the ledger operated by a us

Private blockchain: Generally, describes a b

Proof of authority: Consensus mechanisms

Proof of stake: Consensus mechanism whe

Public blockchain: Generally describes a blo

Token: Representation of a digital asset built
enable data provenance, increased trans-

parency, and enhanced trust within a

distributed network (see Box 2 Glossary).

Indigenous-led non-profit organizations,

such as the First Nations Technology

Council in Canada, are exploring the use

of cryptocurrencies to minimize govern-

ment involvement in Indigenous affairs

and todevelop resourcemanagementplat-

forms.Specific to healthcare, blockchain is

being explored as a solution to better

manage data, including growing commer-

cial interest in genomic data applications

(Tandonetal., 2020). There isageneral ten-

dency to use blockchain technology to

decentralize and democratize the storage

and use of health data (Miyachi and

Mackey, 2021). As ablockchain represents

a permanent, near-immutable ledger of

transactions, generally, blockchains can

be used to keep track and help mediate

access to health and genomic records

or used to enable sharing of data

attributed to a validated digital identity.

However, the merits of blockchain’s use

and compatibility with IDS or Indigenous

genomic data have not been examined.

Importantly, Indigenous peoples’ partic-

ipation in genomics research may be

limited by their respective Indigenous na-

tions. For example, the Navajo nation,

one of the largest Indigenous nations in
composed of a distributed ledger that records tran

agreement on transactions established through a p

e a value to cryptographically link series of ‘‘block

puters in a peer-to-peer network) that make up th

lection of data about past transactions, with every

mped data establishing the agreement, provenanc

sers.

istributed systems to reach agreement on what is

s a blockchain controlled and governed by a grou

A software-enabled organization with no central au

plications or programs that exist and run on a bloc

er on the blockchain.

lockchain controlled by one authority.

based on identity as a stake.

re those with the largest holding of the network’s c

ckchain open to public participation and which ha

on an existing blockchain.
the US, has had an active moratorium on

human genetics research for nearly two

decades in response to the misuse of ge-

netic samples. Further, more fundamental

infrastructural challengesmay hamper dig-

ital transformation initiatives or the adop-

tion of new technologies. Specifically,

information technology systems for social

and healthcare agencies serving Indige-

nous peoples are more likely to be anti-

quated or under-resourced. Complicating

this, many reservations (areas in the US

designated for Indigenous peoples’ use

and housing) lack internet access and

electricity, creating a digital divide that

furthers inequity. Hence, genomic bio-

banks, big data initiatives, and new tech-

nologies such as blockchain will require

extensive infrastructure development and

resourcing.

Though these challenges need to be

addressed through community-centered

technology resourcing, implementation,

and evaluation, it is also necessary to

conduct a more purposeful assessment

of whether technologies such as block-

chain actually align with IDS principles

and how technology features can be

adapted to specific community needs.

While innovations in digital health now

focus on ‘‘patient-centered’’ approaches

putting the patient and their values at

the center of a collaborative design

approach, what we seek in this assess-

ment is to develop the early foundations

of an IDS blockchain framework that is

community centered and enables Indige-

nous peoples to engage in distributed

sovereign data management.
sactions and is shared and agreed upon by all

rocess known as a consensus mechanism); a

s’’ of data, ensuring their security and near

e network that operates the blockchain. In a

new block containing the hash of the former

e, and finality of the history of a transaction or

written to the blockchain.

p.

thority built and governed by smart contracts

kchain or peer-to-peer network of computers.

urrency validate new blocks.

s no central authority.
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The need for blockchain-based
Indigenous data sovereignty
The rationale for why an IDS genomics

blockchain needs to be co-created and

governed by Indigenous nations is moti-

vated by the recognition of these diverse

groups as self-governing entities able to

regulate their health and political affairs.

For example, existing medical and public

health efforts with American Indian and

AlaskaNativeTribesprioritize local control

of funds and programs, allowing for com-

munity members and healthcare leaders

to determine the best processes for

design, implementation, and sustainment

of community-directed healthcare pro-

gramssupportedby the IndianHealthSer-

vice. Further, given past exploitation and

the need to strengthen ownership and

governance of Indigenous data directly

by communities themselves, certain

Indigenous nations have taken the lead in

developing their own capacity for collect-

ing and managing genomic data.

One prominent example is the Native

BioData Consortium (NBDC) in Eagle

Butte, South Dakota. The NBDC, a first-

of-its-kind non-profit Indigenous-led bio-

bank and research institute, ensures that

advances ingenetics researchprovidema-

terial or immaterial benefit to Indigenous

nations and hosts skills trainingworkshops

for aspiring Indigenous data scientists. In

2021, Illumina, Inc. donated several high-

speed sequencers to the NBDC, greatly

increasing the capacity of the organization

to conduct on-site sample collection and

analysis. Crucially, the NBDC is a biobank

led by Indigenous scientists and commu-

nity members operating within the jurisdic-

tion of tribal lands and which has its own

dedicated infrastructural capacity. This

‘‘sovereign’’ architecture,which keeps bio-

logical samples and data within the com-

munity and also simultaneously builds

Indigenous research capacity, better en-

sures equitable benefits sharing in align-

ment with shared community goals.

Recognizing community buy-in of these

initiatives, new technologies, such as

blockchain, should not seek to reinvent

governance structures and existing

community partnerships, but instead,

enhance them by enabling self-gover-

nance of data systems. Hence, our

conceptualization of an IDS blockchain

framework begins bymapping its features

to structures already established by the
2628 Cell 185, July 21, 2022
NBDC, while also exploring how the tech-

nology can augment these efforts

by enabling distributed governance, dy-

namic community consent, and creating

an immutable record of research and

commercial actions for those stake-

holders who wish to participate in Indige-

nous genomic data discovery.

Conceptualization of an IDS
blockchain framework
Here we describe the basic conceptual

framework for a genomics IDS blockchain

framework that adopts IDS principles

already established through the NBDC.

There are a few core principles of IDS

that need to be integrated into the block-

chain systems’ principal design architec-

ture. First, the blockchain should incorpo-

rate individual- and community-level data

ownership and access privileges, thereby

enabling novel distributed community-

based governance strategies that involve

both the representatives of different Indig-

enous groups, but also the Indigenous

community members themselves, as

well as limited participation of external

non-Indigenous entities that seek to ac-

cess data in the system for scientific pur-

poses agreed upon by the community. In

this context, we adopt a ‘‘consortium’’-

based blockchain design approach

(distinct from public and private block-

chains), where participation in the block-

chain involves multiple pre-vetted tribes

and organizations with different author-

ities and levels of permission, but which

inherently represents a decentralized

network of participants that all agree to

the shared governance principles of the

network (see Table 1).

Second, the set of rules, roles, and re-

sponsibilities that govern the consortium

blockchain will be designed and specif-

ically adhere to the core principles of

IDS that establish Indigenous peoples’

right to govern the collection, ownership,

privacy, and application of their own

data. This is distinctly different than other

data management systems that are not

indigenous specific as IDS will be pur-

posefully coded into the design of the

blockchain’s governance environment,

including through the execution language

of smart contracts (i.e., programs or code

stored, called, and executed on a block-

chain when predetermined conditions

are met) used for data access and
sharing. Further, regulatory issues will

also be made compatible with IDS and

incorporate other applicable tribal IRB,

ethics, and privacy requirements that are

unique to specific Indigenous peoples.

Third, enabling community engagement

and data management aspects of the IDS

framework will use community consensus

mechanisms that are designed to achieve

agreement and validate transactions

among the distributed nodes. There are

multiple options for the implementation of

consensus mechanisms, though our

approach focuses on proof of authority

(POA) and proof of stake (POS). In a

POA-based consent mechanism, at least

51% (simple majority) of the authorized

representatives or members of an Indige-

nous nation would need to accept a data

request for successful access, otherwise,

it will be denied. Alternatively, a modified

POS consensus can be used, similar to

use cases in Decentralized Finance

dApps, with the stakeholders holding the

largest volume of data having a higher

stake or say in approving or rejecting a

data request. Since we have not intro-

duced tokens in the IDS framework, stake

can be measured in terms of the data

contributed and/or subject to a specific

data access request. This would ensure

that communities whose members’ data

is being requested, retain themost ‘‘stake’’

in deciding whether said access should be

granted. Consent mechanisms can be

customized based on the proportion and

type of data provided by each Indigenous

nation with votes weighted based on the

proportion of the genomic data records

subject to an access request.

The overall goal of the IDS blockchain

framework is to enable distributed com-

munity-mediated management of Indige-

nous genomic data, digital sequencing

information, and associated metadata or

state of data that can be useful for non-

Indigenous researchers, biotechnology

life science companies, and innovators

in a privacy-preserving manner (see

Figure 1). In order to do this, technical

features of data management will focus

on tribal- and community-level permis-

sions, secure multi-factor consent and

authorization, and utilizing an off-chain

blockchain data management design in

order to ensure that underlying genomic

data is not shared directly on the

blockchain (Miyachi and Mackey, 2021).



Table 1. Examples of roles and responsibilities of stakeholders on the IDS blockchain framework

Stakeholder Description of role Responsibilities

Indigenous representative or organization There are several design approaches that

can be explored. Indigenous organizations

can act as master nodes on the IDS

framework to facilitate other events (e.g.,

governing voting events, execution of

protocols, creation of smart contracts, and

enforcing governance principles).

Alternatively, they could also act as

blockchain oracles and allow interface

between smart contracts and on-chain and

off-chain assets operated through

decentralized applications (dApps).

Authorized Indigenous representatives or

organizations can have authority delegated

to them by individual trial members or

nations. The primary purpose for this

delegation is to allow these organizations to

administer the governance of the

framework in a manner consistent with

community values and Indigenous

regulations, set the terms of smart

contracts and consensus operated on the

IDS framework, validate nodes to be added

to the network, and allow querying,

verification, and authentication of external

data sources as needed.

Individual Indigenous member Generally, individual Indigenous members

act as ‘‘authority nodes’’ on the IDS

framework, have the ability to access the

network, can accept or reject transactions,

can create and validate blocks, and have

visibility to all transactions written to the

blockchain.

Individual Indigenous members can have

their digital identity validated through

Indigenous eligibility verification processes

(e.g., LIHEAP Clearinghouse) in order to

gain privileges. Their primary responsibility

is to exercise their authority to vote and

reach consensus on data access requests

that are then written to the blockchain.

However, if necessary, this authority can

also be delegated to master nodes

(Indigenous organizations).

External non-Indigenous member parties Non-Indigenous entities are parties that

have read-only access to data written to the

blockchain. They have no authority or voting

rights, and only have the ability to query de-

identified metadata in a privacy-preserving

fashion that is written to the blockchain,

with these queries all logged for

transparency to the community. These

members can be removed and added per

consensus of the network and are vetted

prior to joining the consortium.

Non-Indigenous entities primarily consist of

researchers, life science and biotechnology

companies, genomic companies, other

biobanks, and other public and private

entities that are engaged in Indigenous

genomic data discovery. Their participation

on the blockchain subjects them to the IDS

governance rules, smart contract terms,

and other protocols required and agreed

upon by Indigenous nations, their IRBs, and

other applicable Indigenous regulations.

Data access is mediated through off-chain

mechanisms with only the decision of the

network to approve or reject a request for

data written to the blockchain.
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This interplay between on-chain and

off-chain data storage, processing, and

management will be key features of

the technical framework proposed.

Specifically, hybrid off-chain blockchain

systems can enable better scalability,

reduce data storage requirements

(important due to the large size of

genomic data), allow for data querying,

and enhance data privacy options (Miya-

chi and Mackey, 2021).

Specifically, only authorized nodes

(pre-vetted organizations or individuals

admitted to the consortium and who

agree to the IDS governance principles)

will be able to make data queries. No
explicit individually identifiable informa-

tion will be written on the blockchain to

better ensure that the system preserves

privacy. Instead, de-identified metadata

(e.g., gender, age group, data type -

array data, DNA or RNA sequence data,

whole-genome sequencing, and possibly

phenotypic data) may be stored on-chain

and used to map off-chain data sources.

This metadata can be queried for

attributes of interest, wherein the data

requests, smart contract access control,

and the result of the query will be written

to the blockchain in a transparent

and immutablemanner. Once a requestor

identifies records of interest with
specific metadata attributes, their access

approval will be included in the response

that is written to on-chain storage. Upon

a user having their query access

approved, a user can then gain access

to the underlying data from an off-chain

data source. The off-chain data source

can query the on-chain storage to

validate that the user was approved to

access certain data. Furthermore, the

off-chain data storage could record user

access to records as well.

Importantly, the location of an individ-

ual’s genomic data continues to reside

external to the blockchain on the off-chain

source, such as the tribal biobank servers
Cell 185, July 21, 2022 2629



Figure 1. IDS blockchain framework summary
This figure describes a high-level architectural overview of the IDS blockchain framework. In the top-left corner (A), the different stakeholders who act as nodes on
the blockchain interact with the blockchain via the smart contract user interface (UI). The blockchain is comprised of certain essential blockchain features
including community-centered consensus protocols, smart contracts, permissions, and any necessary DApps (B-1). On-chain storage of data is de-identified
and privacy preserving, with only a thin layer of metadata available for parties to query for purposes of identifying matching records that may be of interest for
further genomic data discovery (B-2). The blockchain process described in (B-3) describes how blocks of data will be written to the chain based on a user
querying metadata, adjudication by the network to allow or deny the request, writing the final result of said request to the blockchain, and executing the smart
contract that outlines the terms and requirements of data release. Finally, upon receiving validated authorization as written to the blockchain and evidenced by
consensus, the biobank as a node to the network can view and use this information to initiate transfers of requested data directly to the intended recipient via other
off-the-chain mechanisms with the grant-of-access recorded on the blockchain (C)
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(e.g., the NBDC biobank), with access to

records mediated off-chain by crypto-

graphic (SHA256) hash and pointers to

the location of these records (e.g., geno-

mics data locators residing on biobank

servers off-chain). Further, with the data

request successfully approved by the

community through consensus, a smart

contract can automate the execution of
2630 Cell 185, July 21, 2022
an agreement to mediate access to the

genomic data off-chain to the requestor

through the exchange of secure public-

key cryptographic encryption, similar to

the model used for MIT’s MedRec plat-

form that manages medical data using

smart contracts and decentralized con-

tent management (Ekblaw and Aza-

ria, 2016).
Future considerations
While blockchain has the potential to lead

to the ‘‘democratization’’ of data through

distributed governance, there is a general

lack of support for incorporating the

values and priorities of marginalized com-

munities into the development and man-

agement of these technologies. In this

commentary, we identified key strategies
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needed to align blockchain technology to

IDS principles, with a focus on conceptu-

alizing technology that augments organi-

zational capacity for privacy and data au-

tonomy and does not reinvent existing

governance and community partnership

structures. This technology framework

has the potential to establish an innova-

tive distributed governance structure

that could functionally enable the man-

agement, sharing, and use of Indigenous

genomic data consistent with the values

and priorities of the sovereign govern-

ments from which they originate.

One caveat: we acknowledge that this

is an early version of a framework co-

ideated with NBDC boardmember co-au-

thors. To improve our process we plan to

prioritize an assortment of community

consensus-building tools to seek broader

community input, engagement, co-crea-

tion, and consent from involved Indige-

nous leaders and their constituencies

through community-based participatory

research approaches, particularly around

establishing shared understanding of

concepts related to privacy and security

(Claw et al., 2018). Further, evaluation of

what blockchain platforms might repre-

sent the optimal environment to build the

IDS framework on will be important con-

siderations. For example, Hyperledger

Fabric’s permissioned blockchain envi-

ronment may offer greater scalability, per-

formance, and security of data while also

retaining the ability for rich querying.

Ethereum, a popular decentralized block-

chain software platform, offers a robust

smart contract execution environment

and the ability to stand up transparent

community-led decentralized autono-

mous organizations (DAOs) governed by

smart contracts.

These considerations should not

delay continued community consultation,

further modification and iteration, and co-

ideation with Indigenous peoples of how

this framework might serve as a starting

point to develop a data governance

environment that better meets the needs

of specific Indigenous nations. Addition-

ally, opportunities for empowering data

decentralization as a means for sustain-

able economic benefit generation can

also be considered through introduction

of IDS-specific cryptocurrencies/tokens

or non-fungible tokens (NFTs) that oper-

ate for the sole purposes of ensuring
that benefits from data sharing come

back to community members and are

tracked in a way transparent to measuring

the impact of these benefits. Finally,

promoting climate resilience remains a

priority for Indigenous peoples. Given

the heavy carbon footprint of some block-

chain-based data governance ecosys-

tems, we hope that engineers, data scien-

tists, and traditional knowledge keepers

can co-design natural and built environ-

ments that promote and empower

environmental sustainability, invest in

natural ecosystems, and bridge data

decentralization movements with eco-

nomic empowerment.
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